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Octahedral molecules or ions of XY6 type belonging to Oh symmetry have six normal modes of vibration. On group theoretical considerations, -Tvib. = aig + eg + 2 fiu + fvg + f2u • Out of these six, the three gerade modes, vi(aig), V2 (eg) and V5 (f-2g) give rise to Raman active fundamentals; the two modes V3 and V4(fiu) are permitted in the infrared, while the last ^(fäu) mode is forbidden in both, Raman effect and infrared, though it may appear in combination.
, 16 .
Force Constants Evaluation
The normal coordinate treatment using G -F matrix method 17 Table 2 . Force Constants in 10 5 dyne cm 1 .
Trends in Force Constants
A comparison of the same type of force constants for SnCl6~2 and SnBr6~2 on the one hand and TiCl6 -2 and TiBr6~2 on the other hand indicates interesting decrease as expected from hexachlorides to hexabromiimplications. The main force constants fr and /" -/" des for both the pairs of ions. A look at Table 1 will show that the interatomic distance X-Y for chlorides is smaller than that of bromides resulting in stronger bonding for the chloride ions as compared to the bromide ions under the influence of the similar type of chemical bonding involved. Again comparison of fr and fa -fa* for SnCl6 -2 and TiCl6 -2 and for SnBr6 -2 and TiBr6 -2 shows that the force constants increase from tin halide to titanium halide ions.
Mean Ampliude of Vibration
The mean amplitudes of vibration for the hexahalide ions of tin and titanium have been evaluated from the available fundamentals, using CYVIN'S 22 secular equation G~i-AE\ = Q at 0 C K and 298 °K, where 2 is the symmetrized mean square amplitude matrix, is the K.E. matrix and Ak is related to the normal mode of vibration vk by Again the same method 12 was used to give the solution for the above mentioned two dimensional equation, giving all symmetrized mean square amplitude matrices 2, whose elements are also connected to mean amplitudes of vibration 23 . The calculated mean amplitudes of vibration are given in Table 3 . Table 3 . Mean Amplitude of Vibration u in Ä.
